
DO YOU. . .
care that the abuse, violence, and victimization of
women and girls be documented as evidence of
the need for rights, justice, and social change?

WOULD YOU. . .
like to have an impact on the rights and issues 
of women and girls all over the world?

WILL YOU...
help vitalize and promote the human rights of
women and girls, amidst many challenges in our
complex world, and including the importance of
non-governmental and civil society voices, impact,
and presence.

WUNRN (Women’s UN Report Network)
WUNRN is a highly respected global research and
resource program addressing the human rights, oppression,
and empowerment of women and girls all over the world.
The WUNRN Search Organ gives immediate gender
references. WUNRN is cross-sectoral and reaches
throughout the UN System, Governments, Academia,
Religions, NGO's, Foundations, Media, Private Sector,
Civil Society, and more. WUNRN is a powerful catalyst
for advocacy, activism, social change, and human rights
for women and girls.
The WUNRN website
offers translation into
35 languages.

WUNRN FEATURED ON DELTA
AIRLINES FLIGHTS
In 2011, WUNRN, the Women's UN Report
Network, will be featured in an Audio
Segment on all Delta Airlines Domestic USA
and International Flights. Delta Airlines
indicates it serves some five million flyers
every month, and about 20% of flyers listen to
in-flight radio. WUNRN's feature will also be
noted in the Delta
Sky Magazine.

Website: www.wunrn.com • Email: info@wunrn.com
WUNRN Releases Archives & Search Organ: www.wunrn.com/news/news.htm

Based on a UN Gender Study, WUNRN addresses the human rights, 
oppression, and empowerment of women and girls all over the world.

"Dear WUNRN, I am Olga Grebbennikova from
UNICEF Kyrgyzstan. Recently I got your presentation on
forced early age marriage. Since the issue of bride
kidnapping is very significant here in Kyrgyzstan, we decided
to bring this issue to the Women's Club here. We will
translate this WUNRN Power Point into Russian and show it,
followed by discussion and plans for action. Currently, there
are more than 2,000 members of the Kyrgyzstan Women's
Club - both men and women, where influential politicians,
academicians, artists, journalists, actors, musicians and
international workers actively participate. So we want to
bring the global problem and solutions to the audience and
hope public debate would follow.”

Thank you so much,
Olga Grebennikova
Communications Officer, UNICEF, Kyrgyzstan

Widows of Asia Ready to Testify 
at WUNRN Conference

Bangladesh Victim of 
Acid Burning Attack

Child Forced 
Marriage in India

PLEASE SUPPORT WUNRN
WUNRN is part of The Tandem Project, 
US 501.C3 NGO, and also a UN NGO. 

Please make your tax deductible
check/donation to:

The Tandem Project, noted for WUNRN,
and send to: The Tandem Project 
2871 Humboldt Avenue South, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408.

The Tandem Project, noted for WUNRN,
and send to: The Tandem Project

6466 City West Parkway
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55344

In 2011, WUNRN, the Women’s UN Report
Network, was featured in an Audio Segment  
on all Delta Airlines Domestic USA and 
International Flights. Delta Airlines indicated 
it serves some five million flyers every month, 
and about 20% of flyers listen to in-flight 
radio. WUNRN’s feature was also noted in  
the Delta Sky  
Magazine.


